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February Program Announcement:
A Summer’s Worth of Bloom!
Courtney Ruckel, Owner
Forget-Me-Not Nursery
480 Indian Road
Indian, AK 99650
907-653-7673
Courtney worked for Forget-Me-Not nursery and became the new owner
with her husband, Brandon in 2012. The nursery, located in Indian, AK,
has been known for its beautiful tulips in May as well as having unique, hard-to-find annuals for sale in late
April, May, and June. Since taking over the business, Courtney has focused on broadening the nursery’s perennial and veggie varieties that grow well in South Central Alaska. She has also changed the tulip beds into
perennial beds to be enjoyed all summer long.
Courtney will present a slideshow of the many colors from her gardens and greenhouse from early spring into
late fall. She will share her knowledge with CPGC members of the plants that thrive in Anchorage, Indian and
Girdwood as well as the unique varieties she has discovered over the years as a Master Gardener and successful business owner. She is passionate and excited about the future growing season and can’t wait to hear feedback from Central Peninsula Gardeners.
She asks that those who plan on attending the presentation come prepared with the following:
1. Bring a list of garden favorites that thrive on the Kenai Peninsula.
2. Bring a list of perennial, annual, or veggie/herb varieties that you are passionate about and always on the
hunt for but cannot seem to find in local nurseries.
See you Tuesday, February 12th
Peninsula Grace Church
February 12, 2017 beginning at 7:00 PM

Welcome From Our New CPGC
President
Phyllis Boskofsky
First, I would like to
thank Renae Wall for
the awesome job she
has done as the Board
President over the last 3
years. I look forward to
her continuing mentorship and assistance as I
take on this new role. I
only agreed to take on
this responsibility because of the wonderful
group of Board members who are so willing to teach, help and work as a
team. We are all dedicated to the CPGC Mission to
educate and exchange reliable information about all
aspects of gardening.
To give you a little background, I grew up on a 100acre farm on the eastern shore of Maryland where
we grew corn, wheat, and soybeans. We also raised
chickens, dairy, and beef cows, grew a huge vegetable garden and planted lots of flowers, shrubs, and
berries. My Dad also leased and farmed an additional 200 acres.
I was very active in 4-H and won the state award for
Food Preservation and a trip to the National 4-H
Convention in Chicago. Both of my Grandmothers
were college-educated women and did extensive
gardening. This began my life-long love of gardening. As an Air Force wife for 15 years, I didn’t get
much opportunity to garden except for houseplants

(we moved 18 times). Then I became a single parent
with 4 teenagers and had to go back to school to get
a profession to support us. I went to school on an
Indian Health Nurse Scholarship, got my BSN degree and became a registered nurse. In order to fulfill the commitment to Indian Health I then spent the
next 16 years mostly above the Arctic Circle—again
limiting my gardening to growing houseplants. Finally, my second husband and I moved down to the
Kenai Peninsula in 2010 and began renovating/
enlarging a small cabin-paying cash as we went. It
is still not completely done and is a work-inprogress. I took the Master Gardener Course at the
local college in 2013 still dreaming about gardening.
In 2016 I retired and finally began to realize my
dream of gardening-providing healthy food for my
family and flowers to enjoy and share.
I consider myself a beginning gardener because gardening in Alaska is so different from gardening anywhere else. However, because I have learned so
much through the CPGC programs, mini classes and
garden tours, I want to do my part to make sure this
resource is available for others who want to garden
on a small or large scale.
I am very excited about the potential of our new
joint Extension/CPGC/Teacher school project on
educating youth on indoor gardening. I would also
like to explore the possibility of Garden Tours a little further afield such as to Seward, Homer, or Anchorage (Botanical Gardens, Forget-Me-Not Nursery, etc.) if there is interest among the CPGC membership. I see an exciting year before us and with all
of our new excited members, we are all going to
learn and experience a great gardening year!! Happy Gardening to ALL!!

Welcome! My name is Gayle Koger. I have taken on the task of being the editor of your newsletter for the next three years! If you have topics you would like
to learn more about or articles you want to see in the newsletter, please send me
your ideas. My email is cpgcnewsletter@gmail.com. I look forward to creating
your newsletter every month and I want it to be what you want.

Will’s Ramble
By Will Chamberlin

Recycling
I am writing this ramble on New Year’s Day, 2019. Y2K seems like a long
time ago and far away. It is 38 degrees and wet outdoors. For your information, we had no days in 2018 that the temperature went below zero at our
place. There were 4 days in Nov/Dec 2017 that were below zero. The first
year we lived here there were 30 days that the temperature did not make it
above zero.
When I take a break from writing, the next job of the day is to go out and water the high tunnels. Yes, that is correct. We have permanent plantings in the
tunnels that need water at times so as not to dry out; three apple trees, a bed of
asparagus, and the hops plant. Anyone want a hops plant? Also in need of
water are the potted strawberry plants that spend the winter in the tunnels.
Don Thompson made me jealous; he told me that he had sweet potatoes
sprouts in December 2018. I gave up on sweet potatoes as the plants need a
long growing season. Well if I can get corn crops, I sure should be able to do
sweet potatoes, by gum! My sprouts on this New Year Day are about 2 inches tall. Do you think that I got
the potatoes started soon enough?
Since I have starts, I need to think about transplanting starts. This in turn got me to thinking about containers;
which brought the thought about recycling. Don’t you just love the way my mind blissfully wonders about?
We try to recycle this is mainly cardboard and plastic. Metal items are sent to the local scrap yard. We like
mochas from the local coffee wagon, washing and saving the empty plastic containers. It was a sad moment
when we found that these clear plastic cups were a number 5 plastic with no local recycle. What are we to do
with stacks of cups and lids?
Well, what you have is a deep plant-starting pot with a vented, greenhouse lid. All that is needed is soil starting mix and two holes in the bottom for drainage. And remember the good taste of acquiring the container.
If you do any gardening in buckets, it is time to inventory your
bucket “pots”. I find that a plastic bucket is good for 3 to 4 years,
outdoors. After that, it recycles itself into small plastic shards.
Replacements are always needed so I am always on the lookout
for discarded buckets. So what if it is a little discolored? I especially like used paint pails. Dry paint flakes right off, and it is not
a biohazard. And yes, it does get a bath.
We have a large, well equipped shop where we reconfigure many
items to fit our needs around the homestead. I think that a shop
should be on everyone’s “bucket” list- right at the top of the list.
And they should use the shop to better their lives.
Have you gone out to the Borough land fill, south of Soldotna? The borough is building Mount Garbage. So
much of the mountain could have been repurposed if we just had the knowledge and the will. Besides, recycling or reprogramming can be fun and satisfying. It’s also a chance to learn and maybe save some money.
Yes, I can smell spring in the air.

January Program Recap:

SOIL TESTING
In January meeting, our guest speak was Dr. Casey Matney, our cooperative extension agent located on
K-Beach Road. If you have any questions, he encouraged people to contact him at the extension office via
email and he will be glad to get back with you.
Attendees benefited from several publications that is published the Co-op that can be found at the extension
service office for your convenience :
 FGV-00045
Factors to Consider in Selecting a Soil Testing Laboratory
 FGV-00244
Plant Tissue Testing
 FGV-00348
Fertilizer Nutrient Sources and Lime
 FGV-00643
Field Crop Fertilizer Recommendations for the State of Alaska
 FGV-00043
Managing Alaska Soils
 FGV-00643
Field Crop Fertilizer Recommendations for Alaska Vegetables
 FGV-00044
Soil Sampling
So the first question we must ask when we garden is why test the soil? For the obvious reason: optimum
plant health. When you know what you are working with in regards to your soil, you can find the perfect
“recipe” when it comes to fertilizer. Having the correct amounts of nitrophen, phosphorous and potassium
(NPK) will make your garden, lawn and ornamental trees and shrubs thrive because it will be what is the
most beneficial for your plants. Trial and error also work, it is just not as efficient or cost effective.
In order to benefit the plant, soluble mineral ions in the soil need to come into direct contact with the plant
roots to benefit the plant. There are various ways for this to happen via water:
1) Root interception: (root hairs outside the primary tap root of the plant
2) Mass flow: water peculates through the soil and carries new ions with minerals (plant brain food
such as Liquid Miracle Grow)
3) Diffusion: where ions go from an area of high concentration to low concentration to find equilibrium
Dr. Matney discussed the process in simplified terms: take a sample of your soil (FGV-00044- Soil Sampling), send to labs (FGV-00045-Factors to Consider in Selecting a Soil Testing Laboratory), labs prepare the
sample, lab tests completed on the soil samples and then the soil samples sent back to you. So what constitutes a good sample? W here you get the sample. Different areas in your garden or yard can have different
needs. Based on that fact alone, it is good to get more than one sample. Matney recommended at least five
or more and could go as far as twenty. For your benefit, label your samples based on where you took it. Ex:
front yard, back yard, NE corner of garden, etc. A two cup sample is an appropriate amount to send to the
labs.

The soil sample will give information on some of the basic aspects of your soil:

pH: scale 0-14
✗ 0 – 6: acid
✗ 7: neutral pH
✗ 8-14: basic
✗ Having the proper pH will allow the nutrients to move around the soil. Most vegetables prefer a
pH 6-7. The perfect growing zone pH is 6.2-6.8.
CEC (cation exchange): how much r oom on a soil par ticle that can hold nutr ients
✗ <10: sandy soil
✗ 10-20: medium textured soil
✗ >20: fine textured soil (low CEC)
Base saturation
Phosphorous
Nitrogen
Currently, there are no soil test labs in the state of Alaska and will need to be sent “outside” such as Oregon or
Washington. The kits that are seen in stores are usually not as reliable as sending the sample outside the state.
These kits usually are not for our soil characteristics in our state. Average cost for a basic sample can be $1115 with the more detailed testing could cost around $19-26.
Get a head start this year and determine where you are going to get your samples. Be accurate, label carefully
and get your soil sent in early (as soon as the ground thaws) for testing. When it comes to preparing your soil
in the spring, your plants will have optimal growing conditions. Your lawn and shrubs will love the extra attention and pay you back by being vibrant and healthy. These are the reasons we grow our fruits and vegetables and take care of our landscapes: to enjoy the visual and tasty rewards. Make it your best growing year
yet!
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UPCOMING EVENTS
February 12, 2019 “A Summers Worth of Bloom”
Feb 20-24, 2019 Northwest Flower & Garden Show
http://www.gardenshow.com
March 8-09, 2019 The Alaska Food Festival and Conference
https://www.akfoodpolicycouncil.org/2019-conference/
May, 2019 - Home Show
June 2019 – CPGC Annual Plant Sale
Garden Summer Tours (members only)

CPGC membership and general
information available at www.cenpengarden club.org,
on facebook, or by contacting
Phyllis Boskofsky at
cenpengardenclub@gmail.com

Planting Calendar
Several years ago, Jeff Lowenfels offered the following Seed Planting Guide to the followers of his
Anchorage Daily News column. The dates are approximate, and may be helpful as a guideline for Anc
horage gardeners. Because our temperatures on the Peninsula may be cooler, we usually plant our seeds
about one week later than he suggests.

Garden Calendar
Jan 17 - Pelargoniums: Pr un e back leggy " ger aniu ms" . Cut tings can be r ooted. Let them air for
48 hours and then plant them in damp sand or vermiculite. Pinch back to shape once plants become est
ablished.
Feb 3 - Can start lobelia.
Feb 14 - Keep flowers longer by using florist powder. Or you can add a teaspoon of bleach to flower
water to keep bacteria growth down. Replace the water every other day. Roses can be placed in the
refrigerator overnight.
March 1 - Flowers to start: gladioli, hollyhock, digitalis.
Vegetables to start: celery, leeks.
March 4 - Flowers to start: tall snapdragons, carnations, lobelia and pansies Vegetables to start: celery

Fuchsia: Remove fr om stor age and lightly water . Clean up dead leaves, etc. Expose to light.
March 10 - Flowers to start: rhodochiton (15 days to germinate, do not overwater), fibrous begonia
(15 days, don't cover seeds as they need light) and dahlia tubers.
Corms to start: glads
Veggies from seed: celery (last call) and leeks
March 15 - Flower seeds to start: salvia, pansies, dahlia tubers, lobelia (20 days to germinate, seeds ne
ed light), snaps (10 days to germinate, seeds need light and cool), camation (20 days), verbena (20 da
ys), pelargonium, salvia, pansy, rhodochiton (15 days), begonia (15 days, need light); seed dahlias.
Vegetables to start from seeds: leeks
March 22, 23 - Vegetables to start tomatoes. Peppers if you have a gr eenhouse. Flower s to star t fr om
seed: Dusty Miller, malva, petunia, lavateria (20 days to germinate, grow cool, 50 to 55 degrees), lineria
(10 days), pansies (10), viola (15), geraniums from cuttings or seeds. Last call on lobelia. Star t snap
dragons & ornamental kale.
Tubers and corms: tuberous begonias (tubers, concave side up, don't get water in the "hole') dahlias,
glads.
March 31, April 1, 2 - Flower seeds to start: acroclinum (8 days), aster (8) carthamus (8), celosia (1
0), lavateria (20), malva (5 to 21, cool), salvia (10), lupine (20), cosmos (5), Livingston daisies, sn

apdragons (10); don' t cover seed as these need light to ger minate), ageratum (5), seed dahlia (5), g
odetia (10), matricaria, phlox (10), carnations, Russel lupins, sweet alyssum, marigolds.
Vegetable seeds to start: Kale, peppers, Tanana tomatoes and others, brussels sprouts, most herbs includ
ing parsley. Head lettuce. Cucumbers. Cabbage and broccoli.
Tubers: Begonias & dahlias - not any later. Corms: Plant some glads. Tulips & daffodils - Remove mul
ch as soon as possible
April 5-7 - Vegetable seeds to start: head lettuce, cabbage, kale, peppers.
Flower seeds to start Petunia (10 days to germinate, need light so don't cover seed), achimenes (corms,1
5 days, water with very warm water, keep warm), brachyscome (15 days, cool), dianthus (5 days), stoc
k (10 days, need light so don' t cover seed), larkspur (20 days, cool). Retr ieve dog poop.

Herbs to start: basil, fennel, sweet marjoram.
Rhubarb - cover with a bucket or large cardboard box to warm the soil Garden warmer - cover with blac
k plastic tarp to melt snow and ice
April 14 - Flowers to start from seed: asters (8 days to germinate, grow cool), nicotiana (20 days and need
light, so don't cover), cleome (10), annual ice plant, zinnia & salpiglossis
Vegetables to plant from seed: broccoli, cauliflower.
Herbs to start, sorrel, summer savory, borage, fennel
April 19-21 - Flowers to start from seed: dahlia(5 days), schizanthus (20 days), nemesia, marigold, nasturt
iums, nigella (8), phiox (10), portulaca (10 days, don' t cover seed & cool.), nigella

Vegetables: broccoli, cauliflower.
Birch sap is r unning.
Pinch: tips of tuber-planted dahlias that you want to branch out. Stop pinching back fuchsias since it wil
l take them six weeks from then to bloom.
April 26-29 - Four weeks until outdoor planting. Flowers to start: nemesia (5 days to germinate), nemop
hila (10), scabiosa (15), nasturtiums (5), sweet alyssum (5), bachelor buttons (10), marigold, darki
a, balsam, zinnia, calendula, canary bird vine (8), cosmos (5), morning glory, sweet peas (15 and g
row cool - plant seeds outdoors), arctic and Shirley poppy (20). Individual containers: California pop
pies (8), sunflowers (15), mignonette, silene (5), poppies (20).
Vegetables to start from seed: cucumbers, squash. Zucchini, second crop broccoli.
Lawns: Keep off them while wet. A light r aking will do to clean out old gr ass. Thatch, if you need to,
only after the lawn greens up.
May 3 - Lime after checking pH. High -nitrogen fertilizer, the first number being about 20, is ideal, es
pecially if you only want to fertilize once. Gardens use an 8 -32-16 or 16-16-16 formula or similar (wo
rked into the soil so phosphorous - middle number - is available at root zone. Water lawns. Thatching is
usually not needed. Rototill only when the soil has dried out.
Vegetable seeds to plant indoors: summer squash, cucumbers, pumpkin.
Plant outdoors: sweet peas, peas, onion sets, chard, mustard
Flower seeds to start: marigold zinnia, nasturtiums

May 5 - Veggies to start: Broccoli for second planting in later July, zucchini. Fertilize seedlings and han
ging-baskets.
Flower seeds: Marigold, cosmos, nasturtium, thunbergia, canary bird vine and calendula.
Stay off wet lawns. Lightly rake dry lawns, apply lime if needed. (Never thatch a lawn until it greens up,
which means not until summer and even then one once every 10 years.
Spruce bar k beetles - Check with nurseries. You must act before beetles hatch in late May.
Buy plants now to start hardening off. It takes at least a week to harden off, two wouldn't hurt.
May 10 - Plant outdoors: peas, spinach, chard, mustard, kale, onion sets and potatoes
May 12 - Vegetables to start: squash, peas (outdoors), parsley (outdoors), mustard (outdoors)
Flowers to start: sunflowers, nasturtiums, sweet peas
Turn garden soil - If your garden soil is dry enough, now is the time to rototill or turn garden soil over
and loosen it up. Add 8-32-16 or 16-16-16 fertilizer and lime (if necessary) before you till or turn th
e soil.
May 19 - Vegetables to plant outdoors: beets, carrots, collards, kohlrabi, lettuce, radish (but not too man
y), swiss chard, turnips & zucchini (better to start indoors and transplant) and peas.
Flowers: nasturtiums, sweet peas.
Harden off plants now.
May 20-24 - Harden off hanging baskets. It pays to take at least five days. Harden off starts. Put the
m in the shade for at least two days and then gradually move them into the sun over the next three days.
Rototill or turn garden soil. You will cut down on slugs, retard chickweed and aerate the soil.
Potatoes: It is time to plant. Do not lime soil wher e potatoes will be planted. Do n ot p la n t p ot a t oes
in the same spot two years in a row. Do make room to Lawns: Most need water more than fertilizer.
Get dandelions by hand.
Water garden beds before you plant. Make sure the water has soaked in six inches deep and then plant.
May 25 - Plant peas and spinach directly outdoors once soil temperatures hit 40 degrees. Wait until it's
warmer for leaf lettuce, carrots, kale, kohlrabi, chard, beets and turnips.

If seeds have not poked out of the ground, frost won't hurt them. Pansies and broccoli aren't bothered if the
temperature drops to 32 degrees.
June 2 - Tulips and daffodils: Allow the leaves to r emain until they yellow & shr ivel up.
Newly planted annuals & vegetables: Water deep & often the first two or three weeks. At least one inch o
f water twice a week.
June 7 - Lilacs: too much nitr ogen can delay flower ing. These plants set bud a few weeks after flo
wering. If you prune them in the fall or spring, you are cutting off flowers-to-be and you won't have any.

June 9 - Lettuce: sta r t n ew plants. Carrots and beets: Thin to 1 inch.

Delphiniums: Apply Bt once or twice & check for defoliating wor ms inside r olled - up leaves twice a
day.
June 14 - Glads, delphiniums: stake them.
Rhubarb: Water often and deeply - pick off seed heads.
July 26 - Stake dahlias.
Plant new lawns (it takes about 25 days for grass seed to germinate.) Water lawns - one inch a week is t
he minimum.
Aug 2 - Cut broccoli at the base of the flower above the leaves. Keep hilling potatoes.
Aug 9 - Harvest broccoli. Snap peas: r emove bottom leaves to encour age mor e flower s.
Zucchini: pollinate using a br ush. Cosmos: consider staking lar ge plants.
Aug 12 – perennials, trees & shrubs can easily be planted now.
Evergreens: Water now so they can star t to stor e water for the winter .
Lawns: This is the last weekend you can plant one.
Lawns: Do not fer tilize again until Sept. 10 and only then if you feel your s was not gr een enough t
his year.
Thatch: OK, now if you really think you need to thatch, go ahead. This is the time to do it, when you ca
n see green grass, not in the spring.
Aug 30 - Water trees, especially evergreens, to get them through the winter. Put a sprinkler at the drip
line of each tree and let it water outward for a few hours.
Spruce: cut bottom limbs to incr ease air cir culation, to fight spr uce -bark beetle.

As soon as bulbs come in, plant them. Then mulch them so they can grow roots for as long a period as p
ossible before frost sets in. Coiled lawn clippings for mulch or mix with soil and add to gardens.
Sept 6 - Mow the lawn short to prevent snow mold.
Sept 13 - Fall fertilizing of lawns is recommended once the grass becomes dormant. Check to make sur
e your lawn has stopped growing. This is also a great time to put down lime.

